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pw AND TIZ VW WAR

The -campaign to push charges of American use ef biological seapOns reaches
such proportions in Chinese, Soviet, and North Koreentroadcaets*.hoth
au to the number of references and the degree of vilification**as to
remove it from its initial relationship to the Korean war. Ths folleOng
six factors are the highlights of this voluminous campaign:

1. Communist transmitters in the Farley:, show a high degree of
coordination and thoroughness in documenting American admissions
coneeraing the feasibility, necessity and justification of the
use of bacteriological weapons. This is coupled with a
campaign to Trovide legally acceptable proof that germ warfare
is actually being waged in Korca andNortheast China.

2. Similarly exhaustive efforts have been made--hy recourse to
written and unwritten protocols and conventions, and by ppecific
allusions to the decisions and legal precedents establiahed
by the Nuremberg and Tokyo war arimea tribunals and the United
Nations--to provide a beide for a sebsequeht demand-that the
Americans involved be tried as war criminals.

3. Moscow and Peking depart radically from standard propaganda
patterns in publicising the charges in Nome service media
and regional broadcasts. -In contrast to the general tendency
to disregard the Korean war, Soviet and Chinese regional
stations give high and sustained attention to loeal and inter-

. national .protests. The number of such references in Soviet
Home SerVice news transmissions sets a 12*month record.

4. The EN charges are only occasionally related to American
attempta to obstruct the truce talks. Furthermore, there
have been claims that American inability to attain its

.

military goals forced recourse to such criminal methods. Hut
there has been no mention of popsible mlitar retaliation
for BW, nor have there. been hints that the use of biological
weapcms actually threatens to ',meek the truce talks.

(Although previous charges of violations.of the hiaws and
customs of weeviolations of neutral areas, maltreatment
of prisoners, indiscriminate bombing of defenseless areas
and civilian populations--have been breught to the
attention of the negotiators at Panmunjom, the IN charges
have never bsdn raised at the truce talks. This seeming
inconsistency suggests a reluctance to introduce, charges
which might further obstruct the talks.)

5. The bitterness of the abuse,heaped Upon the International
Red Cross suggests Communist intransigence regarding IRC

- participation in post-armistite problems or the acceptance
of the IRC as a neutral investigator in a subsequent
inveatigation of the NW charges,
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6. Although such references have so far-emanated only from Moscow,
and have not been stressed, allusions to the forthcoming Oslo
meeting of the World Peace Council Executive within the
context of BW suggests the possibility that some major pronounce..
meat or resolution similar to the Stockholm APpeal 'or the 5-
Power pact drive maybe forthcoming from the 29-31 March
wardens.

a. ulgtorteal prguliguluziaugg: In sustaining the charge that the
United Statee'unges biologicalwarfere feking,. Moscow, and Prengrang show
evidence of exhaustive' research into deerican Statements past and ;cogent,
official and unofficial. The oullings from newppaper and magazine articles
and from scientific journals, and the quotations from military men reflect
what seems to have been long-term research efforts. Peking and Pyongyang
give accounts of the work carried out at Ca*, Detrick in Maryland, and tft
Mississippi, Iowa and Indiana. There are parallel referenoes to Forrestalls
defense of ItV/ in 1949 and to scientific speculation concerning the .

possibilities of large-scale use of germ weapons. American recourse to
biological warfare continues to be described as the climax to the long serieg
of American crimes againstbumanity which was initiated by tba atom bomb,
and which includes the indiscriminate bombing of civilian populations,
the shipment of colorado beetlerto Germany, and the uoe of poison gas.

Moscow finds even earlier precedents and claims that Lord :Wary Amherst
spread.mmalpox germs among the Indians in the Ohio Valley. The Asian
radios have not exploited this historical precedent am yet.

Peking and M geow place particular stress upon America's failure to ratify
tbe Geneva Protocol of 1925 and the Convention of 1949. This failure is
also seen as proof of intent to use SW.

In a-simultaneous-attempt to provide the legal evidence ter castigation of
the Americans, Peking, Moscow and Pyongyeng place groat stress upen the
"impartial" investigations and reports by the International AsiOciation of
Democratic Lawyers, the Chinese Red Cross and scientific and medical
groups. Mbre substantive evidence is pro4ded with the reminder tbat
fleas and insects have been discovered which are not natiVe to Korea. As
for Os diseases they carried..-cholera, bubonic plague and yellow fever-0.
the first hes been absent from Korea stnce 1947k the seeond has never bad
any Incidence tn Korea, and the third is endemic, only to tropical arena
and the American continent. Peking adds that the fact that American troops
are inneaulated against diseases whichhave no incidence in Korea proves
that the spread of these diseases in Korea Its premediated.

b. 4 Second bialgivriLAysaliteible,BIggaisia; Tbe effort to document
Ameriean use of BW is aCcompanied by all1e%aile4 delineation of the
legalistic basis for condemning the perpetrators as war criminals. The
extent te which Moscow and esPecially Peking have Oited history and
currently accepted legal precedente to seppOrt their condemnation lends
support to the possibility Of a Pott0arMigtice campaign based upon.the
evidence presented.
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In etructuring the legalistic facedelCelOC.40014tments, fekinglivervide
nlay to the statement hY Wei J11.46,.:4 Judge4ntheler-erilenInieWin
Tokyo. He scorea,theAmeriCans for all tbriee-ofthe*1064004#10411.7 ,
oondemped et Nuremberg and Tokypt crimenngaiOnt *APO; itiolat401.4*
International conventions a0 the leo ap4:auetOes Of wall and 41000 ageinst
humanity. In the aaaoMpanYing arg4Mantil, the U. 3. is ebargeklithilefYing
the Hague conventions Or 1899 and 1907 (ehich:preecribed:theume OrDoinen
or other weapons "calculated to cause unneeeeserYAUTenings)telthlellinf
to sign the Geneva protocol or 19e, and the convention-Of 190, .andliithd,
regarding the convention on genocide adopted bythe V.N. in De000001948.

With specific reference to the latter, end restricting itself to the eX04$
phrasoelogy of the convention Peking *bargee thit the Ameritansitatteept
tocommit geonovide" by reCou;ose to germ carter.. With.the ale Or 'killing
and causing serious bodily harm" they deliberately inflict UpOn the totem
and Chinese people* "conditions calculated to bring about their 04404
destruction in whole or in part.' Peking deoleres-that these who edhere
to the eonvention hold all persOns committing:such crimes respeneible
"Whether they be constitutionally teeponsible,rulers, 10111 officials or
private individuals." With specific reference to Americats non.adherence
to the Geneva conventions, Peking pointedly remarks that the ear crimes
trials establiehod the principle that courts cen deal with nations not DertY
to specific convention(' when internationally condemned act° are coneeined.

Aside from sueh legalistic discussions, both Peking and meow, end to
leaner degree pyongyang, made speeifie reference te the punishment awaiting
the Ameriean war criminals. Ssutu tlei..tang, Peking's Minister AA...Overseas
Chiteee, declaretthat the "gallows in the pe6plets court* await that
handful or sevage criminale who still deny their crimes.' Moscow is generally
More reticent but votet:ack Outer, British member of the investigatory
commisaion of the International Association of Democrstio Lawyers, as
predicting:that "those vho are breaking the law vill find a eecond
MUremberg awaiting them." PRAVDA foresees the dey when those Who waged
SW will "see the world pass a Just sentence upon them." Madame SOong
Ching...ling adds het voiee to the general denunciation by telling Amerioa
that "we holdyou responsible forell damages, for every death and wound
in Korea, and wo intend to persecute to the full for the major international
crioc.of Wang bacteriological leapons."

A further attempt'to place the erimes within the larger framework ot the
NureMberg trial decisions and to estab110 the precedent for an eventual
indictment is evidenced in a PEO11213 CHINA eitieie or 19 mato which
premiss that the "people of the world will not be setiefied to punish

the flyers 'oho drop germ !respond. When the final accounting le made
with the American aggreseors, it will not be forgotten that pm warfere
and Other crimes committed by 'We'd:re curried out
werof aggress-ton' (in the lordo of the Nuremberg chatter. . wee/
*erns AMericate ruling circle of the precedent set by:Article-VI of t.:
Nuremberg eharter, Whichprovides that there shall be individual
xe sibility fOr tioriMeo againat peece," "war crimes 0 end "crimes
age t humanity.' And within this same fromeeork, th:vjourneldealaress
"the Pentagon is using toreaend Northeast Mint as huge peeving grounde
for its preparation of a aglitgrtaigzgigjane

1' el.,1r,'"al..
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OSAgou, 0,gtros ag: The poesibility that the
SW ohargge are intended to have ': Or the:titer:on war connotations ie
alee.euggeated httbeeoncentratanttentiOn to the charges in domestic
broadcasts in China and the USSR. Xn the pept flile months Chinese regional
trensmittore have made' no referenee to anyg elostnyeonnected with the
war, but during the past VNO weeks-234 and 10 percent, respeetively, of
the items monitored from all the regionel services hove .been'devoted to
the charges. .But there has been complete silenee concemning the negotiations
and the' aetual state of the war.

FAR EAST SWAM
27 MARCH 1952.

Not only do Soviet regional transmitters give heavy play to OW charge::
(in oontrast to preview; avoidance of the Korean war) bet news shoes for
the Soviet home audience have since 22 February, devoted 200 items to the
subject of SW, No subject ha; attained seat a high leyel of attention in
these :thews during the pest year. Furthermere, Mesceele denestic an&
international services, in the period 1043 March, devdted 043 commentaries
to the subject. Not since the denunciation of the Japanese Peace Tree*
in September 1951 has any subject attained suab a volUme of attention.
Moscow's attention to the matter was greater in the second week than in
the first week of this period.

Peking, too
,

devoted great attention to the charges. During the week
9-15 March,48 percent of 611 iteme (totheemment and mews) in the inter-
national seryices were devoted to BW, And in the following week 454 yercent
of all item were so concerned. The avoidance of the truce talks and of
the war in the regional broadcaets is pointed up by the faat.that the
international services continue to devote about 15 percent of all iteme
(apart from SW) to the war.

Moscow's tremendoua propaganda investment ineludowiday diseeminated
reports of protest rallies in the UMR. The enly similarly reported
meetings occurred during the Creek civil war and et the beginning of the
Korean var.

d. 12,Zatert aliet pte4: The desire to divorce the SW
issue from-tho mi1tary es ' the war is fttrther evidended bY the
continuing avoidtutce of any threats of Military retribution. NoweVor,
therware tosUrentes that the time of biological weapons will'notgiVe the
Americans the victory they could not otherwise win. This reticence is
made more striking when compared With the rationalizations for Chinese
part$oipation in Korea, At that tie:a-the. threat to China's borders and
the need to poy the "blOod debt" to Korea wort:said to make Chinese
partioipation mandatory.

t t # : Peking, especially,
continnesto demons =tegree sene .y o theloss Inv of Rotetosit
iovestigat4on, . It ineistently...ertAnnnnthe internation61 ergehiehtion
as 4. Pao orgellizationgila the paY of the aggreseors. Thie miggeste that
the Cenesin.4ate-$11 perMit no real iMpartial ineeetigation Of the charges .

andiall maintain their:re:net:Soo to.= PorticiOatide-in.thelOeti.
zegetiation eettiemerit of prisenet4-ot4osi an& civilian.problems. Peking
iSiertiOnlarly ineenaed et the Ivey the Rod Crete "has threen overboard
the:CenOvvaonventioa On PCW's and at the Way it hasOondotted the
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the'atrocities committed ty,the levricans Inirore411 It recalls'that.the
!RC refused to investigate thestrocityeherg00 $00Orred-lastIearby
the Wothenls Ittereational.Democratic Federatien:40-e40Atioak Ate
willingness to probe into-North Kbrea to .PrePert"en'th0108.0har$04.
Peking also notes that tbe "impartial" Red Orbee:.hee'devoted,pore than ,a
month to 'Investigation" of the rivet Egje itau4aunk01.withoWdoeing.up.
with any finding palatable tO thwAmericans. Wpredictsthattbe natter .
will be permitted to fade into oblivion.

f magiagiquazikapieraget Poking makee no.referepoe to,
the 29--alitarchteseieriefthe Worldloeace COuncillreOUtive boyand
reporting the departure of tbe Chine:* delegetion for Norway. But Sowiet
%reports intimate that the soesibno may take up these* warfare charger.
Routing condemnation is the least that'can be (emoted for the *tog: ban
been.established as the initiator of such preaeganda efforto With°.
Stockholm Appeal, the demand for a 0-ftwer Peace Tact, the coming 'conference
on East4est-trade, and the recent Rugo.aogol aahlversary celebrations.. .

g. liKraafea aLiikaagallajarlifinka: Regionel broadcasts report that
anti-ep dem a cembitteee :Me teetestablished in Wuhan and Yunnan.
tad America is heldresponeible for the recent increase in illness. There
i8 no mention ofthe methods being uoed to sprea&the germs in these
regions but it teens possible that they will be traced to American-directed
French and. Kuomintang forces.

h. Ctber PronaanadaAjoegyea: As is indicated above, the tremendous
scope of the IN eampaign suggests the possibility that it represents_
preparation for post-armistice propaganda attacks. lt is also possible,
hbwever, that the campaign is an attempt to cope with the objective
.iiiteatioa. Per exampIe iteould be intended to explain away epidemics or
to divert attention from pOpuler dissatisfaction With domestie Tolicy.
Newe'reparts offer evidenees eupporting bothpossibilitiee. (rhe secOnd
passibility la discussed in the succeeding motion on Chinese dobootic
affairs.).

.

The following evidencewsupport the epidemics rationalization. Shantung
has been added to the list pf areas where germs balie been dropped end
regional broadonsts admit that =olds, influents and..,...amonia have been
wideepread tor menthe. Early in March. the Shanghai LA.I RATION DAILY noted
that "a pernicious fors of measles and influenza" bad caused tbe death of
1700 persons in ShAntung since the first of the' year apd eaaprevalent in
one-third of the province. !nearly Nareh alto,' the NEW CBTRA HEWS AOENCY
announced that medical vorkers yore fighting epidemics:in Shantung and that'
in one district alone-out of a total of 108 in'the province...30,000 persons
had contracted contagious diseases between 16and la lebruary.. Further..
morelleng Kong sources' quote the maitlaapress as*porting epidemics
of influen0a, smallpox,' and measles in Inner Mongolia, Shantung, Anhwei,
Kiangs4, BOpel, Shensi, and Kansu. Since these are the areas that .

suffered from drought or flood, WseeMsposeible that the residents would
be suseeptible to disease.
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On the other hand, however, regional broadcasts report mass protest
demonstrations in areas where such weapons are said to have been used.
It seems unlikeLy that tWa central goverment Would permit flush
deactotrations if disease was widespread. Pyongyang reports no such
vase gatherings in Korea.

kit.'10. .4.. : Pyongyang and Ubscowlimit
themse ves aly reopens o =WM gges, which report derensiVe
cations py Ile communist Tortee, bUt Peking.is more expansive-4rd :devotes
some attention to the negotiations. 'It continues to insiot that the,
deMand for voluntary repatriation is the major obstacle, to agreement.
American insistence on this. point io said to prove. that the U.S, intends
to turn the prisoners over tO Chiang Kai-ohek et Syngman ithee. The
second Ko4e incident is also brought in.and Coomunist demand for forced
repatriation are keyed to accounts of mistreatment of prisonero.

In reporting the final agreement.on the number and location of ports of' .

entry and the agreement to include nearby airfieldswithin the. boundaries
of three of the specific ports of entry, Peking says that the Item. Three .

Subcommittee made it cleat that the. CoMmunists hgreedlo the inolusion
of air transport points in the specific ports of entry.:9p theApswption.
that the Americans would give 4p demands for a ban on dieloiddon-
struction during the armistice.period. This is the first refeirence.to
thet stumbling block in the last two months.
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